Ultra™
Easy-up Manifold

Saves Time
Ready to install design reduces average single-boiler installation time by two hours or more

Saves Money
Less than the cost of all components, plus assembly time including layout, measuring, cutting, soldering, etc.

Easy Installation
A few connections while ensuring proper flow through the boiler

Eliminates Piping Errors
Helps ensure correct piping strategy by incorporating the primary/secondary piping requirement

Provides a Professional Appearance
Neat joints, top-quality components, color-coded valves, precise and true installation

Makes Indirect Water Heater Installation Easy
Includes boiler flow check and take-offs for domestic hot water connection for now, or in the future

Simple System Servicing
Manifold shut off valves provide quick isolation of the boiler and circulator from system piping

For more information visit us at www.weil-mclain.com
Ultra™
Easy-up Manifold

Circulator Ships with Ultra Boiler *

* Circulator is not included in the Ultra Easy-Up Manifold Kit, a circulator ships with every Ultra boiler

Part numbers for ordering:

Ultra boilers 80 - 105
# 383-500-649

Ultra boilers 155 - 399
# 383-500-661

Ultra Gas kits that are available to make installation even easier:

3" PVC Concentric Vent kit
# 383-500-350

Condensate Neutralizer kit
# 383-500-631

Low Water Cut Off kit
# 511-100-005